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Total Tea
Total Tea is one of the main offerings in our wide range of weight-loss products. It is an all-natural, herbalbased formula specifically designed to help you lose weight and improve digestive performance. This
miraculous product is free from caffeine, gluten and all kinds of additives and preservatives, while an additional
benefit is that it is kosher certified as well!

How Can Total Tea Help Me?
We have successfully treated hundreds of clients suffering from constipation, stress, weight management as
well as concentration issues with the help of Total Tea. Regular intake of Total Tea detoxifies your digestive
system and cleanses it from deep within, while its unique blend of herbs help eliminate the bad bacteria in your
digestive system, thus relieving you from certain kinds of digestion problems. Apart from reducing the
occurrence of bad bacteria, Total Tea also nurtures the growth of ‘good’ bacteria in your digestive system;
bacteria that are beneficial to your health and well-being.
Your body contains toxins that can lead to inflammation and irritation in your digestive tract and result in
various ailments as mentioned above. Thus, we at Decalo Weight Loss highly recommend Total Tea to all our
clients seeking a safe yet effective solution to all kinds of digestion and other related problems. Not only that,
Total Tea also helps reduce nervousness, stress and improves your immune system, which can positively
influence your overall health.
If you are suffering from Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Diverticulosis, Diverticulitis or
any of the inflammatory bowel diseases, Total Tea is what’s missing in your life. And if you desire for a better
night’s sleep and an energetic lifestyle, nothing is better than Total Tea for you! With regular use of Total Tea,
you will feel a noticeable difference in your life and would want to make a fresh start each morning.

Is it Safe to Use Total Tea?
Total Tea is a completely safe herbal tea supplement, without any side effects. You can use it daily, and may
even do so twice a day if you wish to. Our team of experts at Decalo Weight Loss is there to provide you with
support for any issue or question that you might have regarding Total Tea and its usage. So, order Total Tea
today by calling 301.567.2557and change your life for the better! We promise you: You won’t regret it!

